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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
BY DR. DAVID KESELMAN, CEO

Hello and welcome to this edition of the Snider Schmooze. I am hoping that you are finding the newsletter
valuable and the content interesting and meaningful, the contributors do their best to provide value added
information, considering everyone’s time is precious. As always, your feedback is very important and we look
forward to hearing from you. Let us know if there is anything specific, you would like to see in the next
editions of our Snider Schmooze and we will do our best to meet your needs. You can always share your
thoughts and send us a message through info@louisbrier.com.
Winter is here and in addition to the current COVID-19 pandemic, we are anticipating the dreaded flu.
Experts are saying that the impact of flu this winter may not be as significant as in previous years, mostly
related to the increased use of personal protective equipment, such as a face mask and an increase in hand
hygiene, however, it is still highly recommended to take the flu vaccine regardless. If you are over 65, it is
recommended to take the double strength vaccine available for cost through your doctor or local pharmacy.
As in previous years, we are offering flu vaccination and encourage you to consider taking it as soon as
possible.
Winter is also a time to celebrate, as we welcome the month of December, we will be celebrating Chanukah,
which begins the evening of November 28th (first candle) and ends on December 5th. Chanukah is
celebrated over a span of 8 days and is meant to commemorate the miracle of lights occurred after the
Greeks entered the Sanctuary (Temple) in Jerusalem, they defiled all the oils that were in the Sanctuary. As
the Chashmonean monarchy (the Maccabees) overcame them and emerged victorious, they searched and
found only one cruse of oil that remained with the seal of the High Priest.
Although there was sufficient oil there to light the candelabrum for only one day. A miracle occurred, and
they lit the candelabrum from it for eight days. The Chanukiya is represented by 8 candles and a Shamash
(an auxiliary candle for lighting the other candles) and is exclusively used for Chanukah, and a Menorah is
represented by 7 candles without a Shamash and is the official symbol of the Israel and the Jewish state
(Seven represents all that is found within this world. There are seven days of the week, seven classical
planets and seven musical notes. In fact, the world itself was created in seven days). Please join the various
celebrations and festivities with our staff and residents throughout the holiday.
In the spirit of highlighting achievement, despite the pandemic we continue to focus on realizing our vision,
mission, and values, and very focused on delivering safe quality care. In the month of November, in
collaboration with Agartee technologies (a Canadian high tech company) we rolled out a pilot to monitor
vital signs, sleep patterns, falls, and blood sugar to mention a few. This product integrates with our current
Point Click Care (PCC) Electronic Health Record (EHR) and alerts the care staff to any abnormal or
unexpected outcomes.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO continued
The pilot will continue for 3 months and we are looking forward to assess the outcomes and understand the
impact it may have on optimizing the quality and safety of care we deliver to our residents.

In the past, I have informed you about another collaboration with a
high-tech company and piloting a product that will help us improve and
enhance our safety and security measures. We have a LiveAssist
prototype, and have been testing the product for a number of months,
adjusting and adapting its functionality to meet our needs. We are very
close to go live and will update you when this becomes a reality. The
LiveAssist Check-In Assistant is a seamlessly integrated solution that
automates the flow of a ‘safe’ check-in for staff, visitors, third-party
caregivers, and contractors, as they enter the building.
What to Expect with LiveAssist Check-In Assistant:
• Upon arrival, and after applying hand sanitizer, the kiosk will dispense
PPE (face masks).
• Each employee and visitor will be required to complete a pre-screen
questionnaire. This can be done online prior to arriving at the building,
or at the kiosk in the entrance way upon arrival.
• Using the face recognition device, it will take your temperature (you
will not be approved to enter the building unless you are wearing a face
mask).
• The system will also display the occupancy levels in the building, as
well as signage and messaging specific to LBHH.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO continued
Our collaboration with the UBC School of Nursing and School of Medicine continue to be fruitful and we
are seeing a significant number of nursing and medical students in the building. We continue to develop
relationships and forge new ones with other academic organizations and looking for additional
opportunities to offer clinical placement opportunities and expand our reach into the academic
community as possible. We continue to team up with a number of researchers and participate in a
number of research endeavors, mainly exploring a range of research topics in relation to COVID and its
impact on residents, families, and staff, although the next big one is looking at developing a workload
measurement tool specific to LTC.
In the month of October, I have started an open forum town hall meeting, the first one was very
successful, lively, and interactive. As per the request of those who participated in the first town hall, we
have decided to move to a bi-monthly schedule, rather than quarterly as we initially planned. These are
zoom meetings and links to the meetings will be sent ahead of time so that you can plan to participate
ahead of time. I am looking forward to meeting as many of you as possible.
Lastly, we have completed revising our website (although we continue to update and revise it regularly),
please take the time and visit it to let us know how and what can be improved. We continue to focus on
the much anticipated LBHH App, and hoping to launch it early in the New Year. Stay tuned for further
details.
Wishing all of you happy Chanukkah, to those that celebrate Christmas, merry Christmas and a happy
New Year. Wishing us all a year of health, happiness, fulfillment and good news.
Thank you for taking the time and reading our newsletter, as always, let us know what you think and
share with us your thoughts, ideas, and comments at info@louisbrier.com

DR. DAVID KESELMAN, CEO
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SPIRITUAL CARE CORNER
BY HAZZAN ROB MENES, CHAPLAIN

Chanukah is a holiday celebrating the outward expression of Judaism. We are exhorted to
publicize the miracle of the lights and be joyous for eight days. In the midst of darkness, in the
midst of winter, we say 'light the lights.' It is a statement of defiance. Surrounded by other
cultures and other traditions, we say 'we are here.' We will shine our light and we will not be
quiet.
Although Chanukah is the Festival of Lights, it really is the celebration of the resistance to
assimilation and the rededication of the Temple during the time of Greek rule over Israel. It is
the time to reclaim the joy of the Jewish traditions. Jews are not alone in struggling to
maintain values and traditions, but our history enables us to resist oppression wherever it may
be.
Louis Brier Home and Hospital and the Weinberg Residence stand as testaments to both the
resistance to assimilation, and acceptance of the reality to adapt. As the only Jewish long term
care facility in Vancouver Coastal Health, we stand as the light and the hope. We are a Jewish
home, yet we embrace people of all faiths and we care for them physically and spiritually. Our
strength - our values - does not depend on separation or exclusion. It thrives on the ability to
help all people and demonstrate what repairing the world means.
Let us all celebrate Chanukah and appreciate the freedom to express our spirituality fully!

HAZZAN ROB MENES, CHAPLAIN

FAMILY COUNCIL
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FAMILY COUNCIL

continued

Our Family Council Executive has seen some changes recently.
We thank the outgoing Executive, Lisa Dawson, and Joy Lin Salzberg, who have, for the past 2+ years,
chaired the Family Council executive. We welcome our incoming Executive team: Fran Harrison, Wendy
Beattie, and Lisa Dawson. Lisa has decided to stay on as a Co-Chair. Fran and Wendy would like to say hello
to everyone with their our special message:
Fran Harrison:
Hi everyone, my name is Fran Harrison. My Mother’s name is Lena, her room is in the Home Centre. My
mother was part of the LBHH Auxiliary before becoming a resident. My Baba was also a resident of LBHH
many years ago.
Some of my volunteer work includes being active on my strata council for many years. As well, many years
ago, while in high school I worked for LBHH as a weekend receptionist. I look forward to being on the Family
Council and meeting everyone.
Wendy Beattie:
Hello, my name is Wendy Beattie, daughter of Lorraine Beattie who is a fairly new resident of LB and lives on
the first floor. I am retired, but in the past my career varied from executive assistant to college instructor.
One of my priorities has been to volunteer with organizations in which I’ve been involved. I have served on
Boards for daycare centres, housing co-ops, REACH Community Health Centre, and a strata council.
Elder care is an increasingly critical component of our communities as people live longer and the boomer
generation ages. I appreciate the care given my mom at LB and wish to support residents and staff in
providing that care. I was impressed when I discovered Family Council and was inspired to be a participant.
While leadership is important to guide the vision of the Family Council, we give thanks to the many families
who, collectively, advocate for the best possible resident care and quality of life. We thank the many families
who volunteer on committees (Food and Dining Advisory Committee, Companion Advisory Committee,
Ritual & Heritage Committee, Gardening Committee, and Annual Campaign, to name a few) and report back
to Family Council to enable further discussion. Of course, we would not be able to accomplish all this
without the collaboration and support of the Senior Leadership Team, whose ear we bend is the means to
the end, for continuous improvement of quality of life and care at Louis Brier.
Family Council Executive
Lisa Dawson, Co-Chair
Wendy Beattie, Co-Chair
Fran Harrison, Vice-Co-Chair
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RECREATION
BY THE LOUIS BRIER RECREATION TEAM

Bus Outings Return to Louis Brier
This winter we have been able to bring back bus trips
to the Residents of Louis Brier and so far we have
taken Residents on scenic drives through Stanley Park
and Steveston. We will continue these trips twice a
month and have many Residents who are looking
forward to participating.
King David High School – November 15th and 22nd
On November 15th and 22nd we hosted a group of
King David High School students, who performed
music for our Residents. We were very happy to have
students from the community back in the building to
reconnect with through music.
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RECREATION

continued
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RECREATION

continued

Chanukkah
Evening of November 28th - Evening of December 6th
Chanukah – Evening of November 28th – Evening of December 6th
This year Chanukah, the festival of lights, begins on Sunday, November 28th
and ends on Monday, December 6th. The word Chanukah means “dedication”
in Hebrew and refers to the rededication of the Holy Temple. One of the most
important observances during this holiday is the nightly menorah lighting,
acknowledging the miracle of the oil that lasted for 8 days. Individuals
celebrate this holiday by eating foods cooked in oil, such as sufganiyot (jelly
donuts) and latkas. It is also customary to play dreidel during this holiday
season.
We will be celebrating Chanukah with a variety of programs and events:
Nov. 29th – Dreidel Making - All staff and Residents welcome
Nov. 29th – Special musical performance by Sulam
Nov. 30th – Chanukah concert with the Tzimmes Trio
Dec. 1st – Sufganiyot (jelly donuts) for all Residents and Staff
Dec. 1st – Chanukah Storytelling with Naomi Steinberg
Dec. 2nd – Dreidel Tournament – All staff and Residents welcome
Dec. 2nd – Jewish Seniors Alliance – Virtual Empowerment Series 2021
Dec. 5th – Chanukah concert with Cantor Shanie Cohen
Dec. 6th – Chanukah Wrap Up Party with Shay & Steve
The Recreation Department will be hosting a Chanukah decorating contest
for each Nursing station. Judging will be done by members of The Resident
Council and the most festive Nursing Station will receive Chanukah themed
treats.
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RECREATION

continued

JSA - Empowerment Series
(December 2nd)

We are partnering with the Jewish Seniors Alliance during Chanukah to host the Empowerment
Series – Being Inspired by Stories and Songs. Join us in celebrating the holiday with Jewish
stories by Shanie Levin and music performed by Myrna Rabinowitz. This event will be held via
Zoom, on Thursday, December 2nd at 2 p.m. Please see our website for details on how to join.

For questions and concerns,
contact us:
recreationleaders@louisbrier.com

December

IPAC
INFECTION PREVENTION AND CONTROL

The Importance of
Hand Hygiene
BY LUNADEL DACLAN, MANAGER, IPAC

Why is hand hygiene
important?

What are the 2 methods of
performing hand hygiene?

It is the single most effect way in
preventing the transmission of healthcareassociated infection (HAI)

1) Using soap and water
2) Using Alcohol-Based Hand Rub (ABHR)/
Sanitizer

What hand hygiene
education have you
received?
1) Infection Prevention and Control (IPAC)
In-Service
2) Orientation
3) Learning Hub - Basic IPAC
4) Emails from Infection Control
Practitioner
5) In unit education
6) Hand Hygiene and PPE Education and
Demonstration
7) Screen Saver

What are the four moments
of hand hygiene?
1) Before direct contact with the resident
or the resident’s environment
2) Before aseptic or clean procedures
3) After blood or body fluid risk exposure
4) After contact with the resident or the
resident’s environment

What information do you
provide to residents and
families about hand hygiene?
1) Resident & Family Handbook
2) Hand hygiene brochure
3) Newsletter
4) IPAC Campaign board
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HUMAN RESOURCES
LBHH&WR "CHAI Honours - Recognition Tree Program
The “CHAI Honours” Recognition Tree Program is a Recognition Program intended for anyone
who wishes to recognize any individual (Employee, Companion, Family Member, etc.) that
embodies the LBHH&WR “CHAI” Values.
“CHAI " is the Hebrew word for LIFE. Individuals who contribute to the spirit of LBHH & WR's
"CHAI" are represented through the placement of a Recognition Certificate on our Recognition
Tree Mural.

Please contact HR@louisbrier.com to participate.
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HUMAN RESOURCES continued
Louis Brier LIFE Day - The 18th of EVERY Month
The “Louis Brier LIFE Day” is intended for everyone to demonstrate their pride in Louis Brier
Home and Hospital & Weinberg Residence and everything that we stand for - our Mission,
Vision and Values – and to celebrate CHAI (LIFE)!
We will be celebrating “Louis Brier LIFE Day” on the 18th of every month!
We encourage everyone wear their new LBHH Royal Blue Outfit and/or blue
clothing/accessories to demonstrate their pride in the exemplary care we provide to our
Residents and patriciate in some fun activities to celebrate CHAI (LIFE)!
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HUMAN RESOURCES continued
2021 Year-End Staff Appreciation Event, including
Long Service Recognition & Recognition Awards Ceremonies
On December 17, 2021, the Employee Recognition and Social Event Committee will be
hosting a Year-End Staff Appreciation Event to honour all employees and companions for
their hard work and dedication throughout what has been a year to remember!
As part of the December Louis Brier LIFE Day festivities we will be holding the 4th annual
Recognition Awards Ceremony to recognize staff and companions who have made
outstanding contributions within our organization. During the month of October, all staff,
companions and family were given an opportunity to nominate staff and companions for
an award. This year we received a total of 160 nominations!
This is more than the 85 nominations we received in 2020, the 74 nominations we
received in 2019 and the 32 nominations we received in 2018! 21 Employees and
Companions will be award recipients for 2021!
In addition to the Recognition Awards Ceremony, we will also host the Long Service
Awards to recognize employees and companions who have reached a milestones in their
years of service in 2021. Milestones include 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 years of service.
The Long Service achievement is significant to everyone at LBHH&WR and marks a very
special occasion in an employee and companion’s career. It is important to celebrate
together and recognize the dedication and a commitment to excellence!
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HUMAN RESOURCES continued
Health Careers Access Program (HCAP) Update

2021 has been an exciting year with 22 brand new Health Care Support Workers (HCSW)
joining LBHH&WR through the Health Careers Access Program (HCAP)!!!!
Many of our HCSWs have already started their education component at local colleges. In
fact, all of our HCSWs will have transitioned to school by January 2022!
Two HCAP participants will have completed their Health Care Assistant Program and will be
coming back to LBHH&WR in December to start their careers as Care Aides! Welcome back
Sherrie and Edward!
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Sonia and Amandeep (HR) for their tireless
effort recruiting, onboarding and now coordinating the HCAP participants to go to school
and return back to LBHH&WR as CAs. This is no small feat!
We hope everyone agrees that the HCAP has been a huge success, adding much needed
resources to the units and supporting our Residents and Family!

HUMAN RESOURCES continued
The 2021 "Employer of Choice" Survey

We received the Nonprofit Employer of Choice® Award for
2020 and have remained committed to continuing to improve your
experience as our Employee! We genuinely want to offer you an
exceptional Employer of Choice experience!
We would like to thank everyone that took the time to participate
in this year’s Employer of Choice Survey!
As many of you are aware, one of our main Strategic Priorities, and
as part of our journey to be recognized as a center of excellence, is
to be recognized as an “Employer of Choice”. We have been
working tirelessly to continue to improve upon your experience as
a LBHH&WR Employee. From our onsite Community Food Trucks
Program and Louis Brier LIFE Days, to our staff appreciation
initiatives such as our “CHAI Honours” Recognition Tree Program,
Long Service Recognition, and the Annual Recognition Awards,
recognizing and appreciating you is important to us because we
know it is important to you.
Despite the hardships and added complexities, resulting from the
COVID-19 pandemic, we hope to end 2021 on a high note and to
be recognized as an Employer of Choice again this year. We are
hoping to know the results in the New Year!
Our People Make Our Workplace and we want to continue
to get better for YOU!
Do you have any questions, comments, suggestions or concerns regarding the HR content above? If
so, please email HR@louisbrier.com and tell us what you think.

LOREN TISDELLE, DIRECTOR, HUMAN RESOURCES
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REHABILITATION
You may have just been told that you or your family member is having difficulty walking safely or for
any long distance. Now, what do you do? There are many wheelchairs on the market available for a
wide range of prices. Some are offered through Craigslist, Facebook or a friend whose family
member no longer needs one. This is not the recommended way to purchase a wheelchair!
Each person needing a wheelchair comes to that need with their own special reasons. People come
in all shapes and sizes with all different healthcare needs and so ideally should be assessed by a
Rehab therapist to get the best possible chair.
In 2016, the BC Ministry of Health implemented a programme whereby any resident in long term
care will be provided with a Basic Wheelchair free of charge, should one be required. It is dependent
upon an assessment from an Occupational Therapist or a Physiotherapist and aims to help improve
the health and quality of life of the user. The wheelchair is on loan to the resident for as long as it
meets their needs.
A Basic Wheelchair is defined as a manual, durable wheelchair that is propelled by the user. It has a
basic contoured cushion. The wheelchair is a light weight frame that comes in various widths and
depths and has the basic features such as brakes, padded arm rests, swing away foot plates, antitippers and rear handles. The basic cushion is recommended for those who do not have any skin
integrity issues.
If you or your family member qualify for a Basic Wheelchair, some measurements will be taken by
the Rehab Therapist to determine width and depth of chair needed. This is given to the company
that supplies the wheelchairs and the chair is then delivered to the Rehab department at Louis
Brier. Rehab makes arrangements to assess how well it fits before accepting the chair.
The Basic Wheelchair is on a cleaning and maintenance schedule arranged by the Basic Wheelchair
programme. The Rehab team receives an email telling us which chairs will be checked each month.
We clean the chairs and have them ready for the programme to come to check brakes, footrests,
general condition of the chair etc. Once checked, they are returned and delivered back to you or
your family member.
Many residents require a chair that is more specialized than a Basic
wheelchair. In that instance, the Occupational Therapist would have a
conversation with you explaining what would be the best seating
solution for you or your family member.

LAURIE MOORE, LEADER, REHABILITATION
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Happy
Hanukkah
FROM YOUR LOUIS BRIER JEWISH AGED
FOUNDATION

To make your contribution to the Louis Brier Jewish Aged Foundation,
Visit our website: thelouisbrierfoundation.com
Or call or email us at: (604) 261-5550 | foundation@louisbrier.com

QUALITY &
RISK
MANAGEMENT
The Importance of Quality Indicators
At Louis Brier we aim to provide excellent care and services to
our residents at all times. Our focus is continuous quality
improvement in the areas that matter most. We evaluate this
need through the tracking of Quality Indicators for all areas
of the organization.
One Quality Indicator we track is the number of FALLS,
how many residents have fallen, and in the type of falls that are
occurring.
As we are the least restraint facility, we aim to use minimal
restraints for our residents to enhance care and safety. This
means our goal is to exhaust all possible interventions before
using a restrain on a resident.
Measuring falls in LTC is important as it can identify:
•How a resident is functioning
•If a resident has had a change in health status
•If a resident requires more support
•Residents who are at risk for injury. When someone is identified to have frequent falls, we
can then ensure all supports are in place to decrease the likelihood of injury and a decline in
health.
By measuring falls monthly and having a daily falls huddle, we aim to reduce the number of
falls and the risk of injury from any fall that may occur.

MEGAN GOUDREAU, MANAGER, INTEGRATED QUALITY & RISK MANAGEMENT, VOLUNTEERS AND VISITATION
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HOUSEKEEPING &
LAUNDRY
Louis Brier Home and Hospital would like to thank Richmond Hospital, in partnership with Vancouver
Coastal Health, for loaning the RAPID DISINFECTION UVC DEVICE also called the “No Touch” technology
to enhance the disinfection process in the infected COVID-19 outbreak units.
We’ve disinfected 78 resident rooms, 2 main dining rooms, staff lockers & break rooms, the Synagogue,
boardroom, bistros and the nursing stations, which we completed in 10 days.
Thank you to all the staff and our agency partners who were involved in making this project possible to
run smoothly and completed on time as projected.
Why Use UVC Light and How It Works
UVC radiation is a known disinfectant for air and nonporous surfaces. UVC radiation has effectively been
used for decades to reduce the spread of bacteria and harmful pathogens. UVC dosing works to reach all
areas within a treated room, including those in shadowed or hard-to-reach places. By penetrating areas
that manual cleaning and other technology cannot, UVC ensures disinfection is as complete as possible.
UVC radiation can only inactivate a virus if the virus is directly exposed to the radiation. A UV disinfection
system administers the specific dose of ultraviolet light needed to eradicate harmful pathogens in an
operating room, emergency room, patient room or other area of possible contamination. When bundled
with manual cleaning and disinfection protocols, the technology significantly reduces the presence of
patient exposure to healthcare-associated infections (HAIs).

UV Light Usage
Wireless, remote sensors help provide confirmation that the
precise amount of UVC light needed to eradicate bacteria,
viruses and spores is administered for optimal effectiveness.
Treatment data can be tracked on a tablet or other device to
determine which rooms have been treated, by whom and how
often, to assure proper treatment.
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HOUSEKEEPING &
LAUNDRY
continued

UVC Disinfection Efficiency
The best UVC equipment is engineered to operate as efficiently as possible to reduce treatment time
and return treatment areas to service quickly. A “pause and reposition” feature helps operators
streamline use of the technology.
The technology helps staff quickly disinfect crucial areas and return rooms to service; the accelerated
turnaround time makes it possible to treat more patients in any given day.

Reporting and Measurement
Tracking treatment data, monitoring effectiveness, and sharing with necessary stakeholders is an
important function of UVC light technology. The RD UVC system enables managers to check real-time
status on tablets to ensure the equipment is being used properly and effectively. The system also
captures and stores records via an on-board computer, automatically sending it to a secure cloud
system for later analysis and reporting.
One of a healthcare facility’s most useful weapons against harmful pathogens is its infection
prevention team leaders. While every healthcare team member is responsible for patient safety,
effective IP leaders help increase awareness and set the tone for a culture of infection prevention.
For more information please click the link below.
https://rduvc.com/why-uvc-disinfection/

MELISSA TADESON, MANAGER, HOUSEKEEPING & LAUNDRY (MARQUISE HOSPITALITY)
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STAFF
CORNER

Late November 2020, my whole family tested positive for
Covid-19. Myself, my mother, my father, and younger
sister.
My mother was bed ridden, my dad tried to sleep
through most of it, my little sister and I had the same
symptoms where we were still well enough to try and
help out, looking after each other.
We were most scared for our mother. Whenever she
stood up, she could only walk a few steps before she
started panting, and needed to sit down again.
We cleared a path to my mother's room so paramedics
could easily get to her in case things got worse. Her
shoes were kept at the side of the bed and we packed an
overnight bag in case she went to the hospital.

Submitted by
Nicole
Nellaney,
Laundry
Department

At the time we got sick, there was no vaccine or
treatment for COVID. Our instructions were to treat our
symptoms ourselves. So we juggled between Tylenol
and Ibuprofen.
I, very clearly, remember watching the news while we
recovered. That the Pfizer vaccine had been approved
and I immediately started crying because it meant that
people could prevent this from happening to other
people and themselves.
NOMADIC

|
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Before COVID-19, my mother had taught me about the
importance of vaccines, her generation dealt with
measles, and the lesson she taught me was "An ounce
of prevention is better than a pound of cure". If people
of one generation do the right thing, in turn, they will
protect the next generation from having to deal with it.
People will minimize COVID to being just a cold, but in
turn that completely disregards the people who have
trauma from having COVID, or actually losing people to
it.

"When you fall asleep, the
breathing and the coughing
are so bad, you are scared
you are going to fall asleep
and not wake up."

When you fall asleep, the breathing and the coughing
are so bad, you are scared you are going to fall asleep
and not wake up.
When I contracted COVID, I was still able to eat without
nausea, but as my stress grew it became harder to eat,
and over the 4 weeks I was recovering, I had lost an
unhealthy amount of weight in such a short time.

STAFF
CORNER

I had to go to trauma therapy after what I went
through with my family. I survived, but that does not
remove the fear of losing my mother. There are more
obstacles to overcome than simply the virus.
I wish people would continue getting the vaccine, not
just to protect themselves, but also their friends, and
family who are most vulnerable to this. People who are
immunocompromised, young children, and our
elderly.
You never fully understand how horrible and
frightening it is until it happens to you or someone you
love. It's not worth taking a chance over.

- Nicole
Submitted by
Nicole Nellaney, Laundry Department
Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in this communication are
those of the authors only. As such, they are not endorsed nor reflect the
official policy and position of Louis Brier Home and Hospital and Weinberg
Residence
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Do you have a story
to share?
Please e-mail
communications@louisbrier.com
to be featured in the next
NOMADIC | 24
newsletter.

!
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Gurjinder Sidhu - Housekeeping Aide
Manu Saini - Food Services
Mandeep Dosanjh - Food Services
Rea Canlas - LPN
Mark Harvey - Care Aide
Rommela Deauna - Care Aide
Lauren Belyea-Nisbet - Housekeeping Aide

Gurjinder

Rea

Manu

Mark

Mandeep

Rommela

Lauren
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COMPANION PROGRAM
We are here for you! Did you know that
Louis Brier Home & Hospital and Weinberg
Residence offer an in-house Companion
Program? We understand the needs of your
family and loved-ones and we are here to
assist in enhancing their personal and
social well-being. Our in-house companion
program provides added quality support at
a reasonable rate. For more information,
please contact:

Myla Carpio-Pelayo
Companion Coordinator

Ph: 604-267-4688
E: mpelayo@louisbrier.com

LOST AN ITEM?
Over the last six months, Reception has received a variety
of items that range from watches, gloves, eye glasses to
wallets and keys. If you or your family member has lost an
item, please provide a description of the item to Human
Resources to claim.
Items not claimed by the 15th of the month will be donated
to Jewish Family Services.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Want to contribute to the newsletter?
Email communications@louisbrier.com for details.
@LouisBrierBC

Louis Brier
@LouisBrierHome
Home and Hospital

@Louis_Brier

